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090313-N-6043G-008 BETHEL, Alaska (March 13, 2009) Hospital Corpsman 
Derek Gaudin, from Baton Rouge, La., an optical laboratory specialist with the 
Naval Ophthalmic Support and Training Activity (NOSTRA), conducts a quality 
assurance test on a pair of glasses. A NOSTRA team has produced about 400 
pairs of eyeglasses for Operation Arctic Care, a joint military medical readiness 
exercise that brings no-cost health care to underserved Alaskan residents, 
including dental, optometry and veterinary support. This year's Navy-led 
mission has teams in 14 villages in Alaska's Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta region. 
(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Matt 
Grills/Released) 
 



 
Quote: 

BETHEL, Alaska (March 7, 2009) Sgt. Shirley Grant, left, of Beaufort, S.C., and Capt. 
Amy Clark of Anchorage, Alaska, both from the Army's Southern California District 
Veterinary Command, locate the village of Alakanuk on a map for an Operation Arctic 
Care veterinary exercise. Arctic Care is a joint military medical readiness exercise 
that brings no-cost health care, including dental, optometry and veterinary support, 
to underserved Alaskan residents. This year's Navy-led mission has teams in 11 
villages in Alaska's Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta region. (U.S. Air Force photo by Senior 
Airman Christopher Griffin/Released)  

 



Navy-Led Arctic Care Returns to Western 
Alaska 
Story Number: NNS090309-07 
Release Date: 3/9/2009 4:14:00 PM 

By Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Matt Grills  

BETHEL, Alaska (NNS) -- Joint teams of Navy, Army and Air Force 
medical and dental personnel are deploying to 11 of Western Alaska's 
most remote villages March 6-15, bringing no-cost health care and 
veterinary support to underserved populations in the Yukon-Kuskokwin 
Delta region as part of the 15th annual Operation Arctic Care. 
 
Led by the Navy, this year's medical readiness exercise is based in 
Bethel, Alaska, where the military is providing colonoscopy and 
pediatric oral surgery teams to augment services at the Yukon-
Kuskokwim Delta Hospital. In addition, an audiologist, mental-health 
clinicians, a physical therapist, an emergency-room physician and an 
obstetrician/gynecologist will support the project. 
 
"The operational health support unit headquarters staff at Camp 
Pendleton has been engaged with this exercise for over a year, and we 
are excited to get it off the ground," said Navy Capt. Patricia 
Reisdorfer, lead planner for Operation Arctic Care 2009. "All the 
branches of the military are present, and people are motivated for this 
mission. It's so rewarding to be here doing medical outreach for people 
who really need it." 
 
Operation Arctic Care 2009 is conducted in cooperation with and under 
the supervision of Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation. Teams of 
medical, dental, optometry, nursing and Army veterinary personnel 
will provide care in the delta villages of Alakanuk, Atmauthluak, 
Chevak, Hooper Bay, Kalskag, Kwethluk, Kwigillingok, Mountain 
Village, Newtok, Quinhagak and Toksook Bay.  
 
Reserve and active components of the Army, Army National Guard, 
Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps and Coast Guard provide the personnel 
and equipment for Arctic Care. Uniformed officers from the U.S. Public 
Health Service are also participating. 
 
Harsh weather conditions occasionally pose a challenge in getting 
flights out to villages via Alaska Army National Guard Black Hawk 



helicopters. But that's all part of the mission, which is intended to 
simulate military-civilian medical outreach operations in time of crisis, 
conflict or disaster.  
 
"Our chief sent out an e-mail about a year ago looking for people who 
were interested in coming up here, and I volunteered right away," said 
Air Force Tech. Sgt. Hermann Schieder, an optometry technician 
attached to the 43rd Aerospace Medical Dental Squadron at Pope Air 
Force Base, N.C. He's spending the week conducting eye exams for the 
people of Toksook Bay, population 549. 
 
"This is the farthest north I've ever been. Besides all the cold wind, 
Alaska is a beautiful place, and I'm looking forward to being out in the 
community and doing something good for others." 
 
This year's Arctic Care mission made a footprint months before 
medical teams began deploying. In September, the Navy's leadership 
team conducted a site survey to assess each village's needs, and in 
January two Marine Corps electricians and an Air Force biomedical 
technician installed wiring connections for villages to communicate 
with the Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation via video 
teleconferencing. A total of 33 villages benefited from the work. 
 
The people of the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta appreciate the opportunity 
to receive health services through Arctic Care.  
 
"During the site visit, I went to a grocery store, and one of the natives 
asked where I was from," Reisdorfer said. "I explained that I was with 
Arctic Care, and he said, 'I am so happy you are here. We have been 
waiting for you.'" 
 
Veterinary care is a critical component of this year's Arctic Care. Dog 
bites are a leading cause of injury in the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta. 
Every year, bites and mauling cause dozens of injuries and 
hospitalizations – sometimes even death. Children are usually the 
victims of these attacks.  
 
"Animal health and human health go hand in hand," said Army Maj. 
Angie Parham of Athens, Ga. "Our goal is to get all the animals we can 
vaccinated. Rabies is our main concern since it can be transmitted to 
humans. But we'll deworm and vaccinate for other dog diseases as 
well to try to keep the animals healthy." 
 
Teams from the Army Veterinary Command will also spay and neuter 



at pet owners' request and teach courses on animal husbandry. 
 
Rotating to different areas of rural Alaska each year, Arctic Care has 
been to the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta three times – in 1997, 1998 and 
2001. Last year's mission was performed in Kodiak and six of the 
island borough's villages. During a period of 10 days, military health-
care providers treated 127 medical patients and 188 dental patients, 
made 232 pairs of glasses on site, certified 42 students in CPR and 
vaccinated 422 animals. 
 
Covering an area the size of North Dakota and South Dakota 
combined, the 2009 exercise will serve even greater numbers of native 
Alaskans.  
 
"Many of these people aren't fortunate enough to have the amenities 
we take for granted in the lower 48 states," said Hospital Corpsman 
Derek Gaudin of Baton Rouge, La. Sent by the Naval Ophthalmic 
Support and Training Activity, his job at Arctic Care is grinding lens for 
eyeglasses that will be delivered to the villages. 
 
"We've been told to expect to do double what we did last year."  
 
Operation Arctic Care is sponsored by the Innovative Readiness 
Training program under the Office of the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Reserve Affairs. 
 
For more news from the Bureau of Navy Medicine, visit 
www.navy.mil/local/bumed.  

Navy-led Arctic Care returns to Western Alaska 

Navy Capt. Doug Henschel, a dentist 
assigned to the 14th Dental Company, inserts 
a filling for Dylon Sergie, 2, at a health clinic 
in Kwethluk, Alaska, on March 10, 2009. A 



 
by Airman 1st Class Rachelle 
Coleman 
354th Fighter Wing Public Affairs 
 
3/19/2009 - EIELSON AIR FORCE 
BASE, Alaska -- Personnel here 
were part of a team that participated 
in a joint Air Force, Army and Navy 
medical and dental exercise in 11 of Western Alaska's most remote villages 
March 6 through 15. 
 
The exercise purpose was to bring no-cost health care and veterinary support to 
underserved populations in the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta region as part of the 15th 
annual Operation Arctic Care.  
 
Led by the Navy, this year's medical readiness exercise was based in Bethel, 
Alaska, where the military provided colonoscopy and pediatric oral surgery teams 
to augment services at the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta Hospital, along with an 
audiologist, mental-health clinicians, a physical therapist, an emergency-room 
physician and an obstetrician/gynecologist.  
 
"The mission provides team members a chance to interact as a joint team in a 
unique environment," said Master Sgt. Carmen Cate, Arctic Care Team 
coordinator, "For this year's mission to Bethel, I assisted in selecting the 
optometry team members consisting of 14 optometrists and 14 ophthalmic 
technicians-- including five from Eielson." 
 
The exercise was a success and participants were eager to be a part of it. 
 
"The Operational Health Support Unit Headquarters staff at Camp Pendleton 
(San Diego) has been engaged with this exercise for over a year, and we are 
excited to get it off the ground," said Navy Capt. Patricia Reisdorfer, lead planner 
for Operation Arctic Care 2009. "All the branches of the military are present, and 
people are motivated for this mission. It's so rewarding to be here doing medical 
outreach for people who really need it."  
 
Operation Arctic Care 2009 is conducted in cooperation with and under the 
supervision of Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation. Teams of medical, dental, 
optometry, nursing and Army veterinary personnel will provide care in the delta 
villages of Alakanuk, Atmauthluak, Chevak, Hooper Bay, Kalskag, Kwethluk, 
Kwigillingok, Mountain Village, Newtok, Quinhagak and Toksook Bay.  
 
Reserve and active components of the Army, Army National Guard, Navy, Air 
Force, Marine Corps and Coast Guard provide the personnel and equipment for 
the operation. Uniformed officers from the U.S. Public Health Service are also 
participating.  

joint military medical team is deployed to 
Kwethluk, a small village in Western Alaska, 
in support of Operation Arctic Care. This 
year's Navy-led mission has teams in 11 
villages in Alaska's Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta 
region providing medical, dental and 
veterinary support at no cost to Alaskan 
natives. (U.S. Air Force photo by Senior 
Airman Christopher Griffin)  



 
Harsh weather conditions occasionally pose a challenge in getting flights out to 
villages via Alaska Army National Guard Black Hawk helicopters. But that's all 
part of the mission, which is intended to simulate military and civilian medical 
outreach operations in time of crisis, conflict or disaster.  
 
"Our chief sent out an e-mail about a year ago looking for people who were 
interested in coming up here, and I volunteered right away," said Air Force Tech. 
Sgt. Hermann Schieder, an optometry technician attached to the 43rd Aerospace 
Medical Dental Squadron at Pope AFB, N.C. He's spending the week conducting 
eye exams for the people of Toksook Bay, population 549.  
 
"This is the farthest north I've ever been. Besides all the cold wind, Alaska is a 
beautiful place, and I'm looking forward to being out in the community and doing 
something good for others," he said. 
 
This year's mission made a footprint months before medical teams began 
deploying. In September, the Navy's leadership team conducted a site survey to 
assess each village's needs, and in January two Marine Corps electricians and 
an Air Force biomedical technician installed wiring connections for villages to 
communicate with the Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation via video 
teleconferencing. A total of 33 villages benefited from the work.  
 
The people of the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta appreciate the opportunity to receive 
health services through Arctic Care.  
 
"During the site visit, I went to a grocery store, and one of the natives asked 
where I was from," Captain Reisdorfer said. "I explained that I was with Arctic 
Care, and he said, 'I am so happy you are here. We have been waiting for you.'" 
 
Veterinary care is a critical component of this year's operation. Dog bites are a 
leading cause of injury in the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta. Every year, bites and 
mauling cause dozens of injuries and hospitalizations - sometimes even death. 
Children are usually the victims of these attacks.  
 
"Animal health and human health go hand in hand," said Army Maj. Angie 
Parham of Athens, Ga. "Our goal is to get all the animals we can vaccinated. 
Rabies is our main concern, since it can be transmitted to humans. But we'll 
deworm and vaccinate for other dog diseases as well to try to keep the animals 
healthy."  
 
Teams from the Army Veterinary Command will also spay and neuter at a pet 
owner's request, and teach courses on animal husbandry and the importance of 
hand washing.  
 
Rotating to different areas of rural Alaska each year, Arctic Care has been to the 



Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta three times - in 1997, 1998 and 2001. Last year's 
mission was performed in Kodiak and six of the island borough's villages. Over a 
period of 10 days, military health-care providers treated 127 medical patients and 
188 dental patients, made 232 pairs of glasses on site, certified 42 students in 
CPR and vaccinated 422 animals.  
 
Covering an area the size of North Dakota and South Dakota combined, the 
2009 exercise will serve even greater numbers of native Alaskans.  
 
"Many of these people aren't fortunate enough to have the amenities we take for 
granted in the lower 48 states," said Hospital Corpsman Derek Gaudin of Baton 
Rouge, La. Sent by the Naval Ophthalmic Support and Training Activity, his job 
at Arctic Care is grinding lens for eyeglasses that will be delivered to the 
villages.  
 
"We've been told to expect to do double what we did last year. We have got 
enough lens stock to make enough glasses for everybody in Alaska, probably."  
 
Operation Arctic Care is sponsored by the Innovative Readiness Training 
program under the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve 
Affairs.  
 
Editor's note: Information in this article was supplied by Navy Mass 
Communication Specialist 1st Class Matt Grills, Operation Arctic Care Public 
Affairs 

 



 
 
  

  

 

 

  

090309-F-3646G-159 
BETHEL, Alaska (March 9, 
2009) Maj. Lawrence 
Ngeryen, a staff dental 
officer at Travis Air Force 
Base, from Rocklin, Calif., 
explains to a young 
patient the reason for 
wearing a protective visor 
while performing dental 
surgery at the Yukon-
Kuskokwim Health 
Corporation clinic. 
Ngeryen is in the village 
participating in Operation 
Arctic Care, a joint military 
medical readiness exercise 
that brings no-cost health 
care to underserved 
Alaskan residents, 
including dental, 
optometry and veterinary 
support. This year's Navy-
led mission has teams in 
11 villages in Alaska's 
Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta 
region. (U.S. Air Force 
photo by Senior Airman 
Christopher 
Griffin/Released) 



Yukon Delta Villages Welcomes Military Medical Teams 
Story Number: NNS090315-03 
Release Date: 3/15/2009 4:26:00 PM 

By Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Matt Grills  

BETHEL, Alaska (NNS) -- Teams of Navy, Air Force and Army health care providers 
treated hundreds of villagers, and their pets, in the Yukon-Kuskokwim region of 
Western Alaska March 6-15 as part of Operation Arctic Care.  
 
"We've received very positive reports of the work happening in the villages, and 
they've truly welcomed our people," said Navy Capt. Elizabeth Reiser, Arctic Care 
2009 officer in charge. "In fact, there's been disappointment when a team has had to 
leave early or couldn't arrive as planned. There's been plenty to do, and our providers
have been busy the entire week." 
 
With more than 200 participants, this year's Navy-led medical readiness exercise 
began March 6, deploying mixed teams of doctors, dentists, optometrists and Army 
veterinarians from Bethel, Alaska, to 11 villages: Alakanuk, Atmauthluak, Chevak, 
Hooper Bay, Kalskag, Kwethluk, Kwigillingok, Mountain Village, Newtok, Quinhagak 
and Toksook Bay. Three other villages – Kotlik, Russian Mission and St. Mary's – also 
requested and received service. 
 
With a population of 730, Kwethluk – whose name comes from the Yupik word 
"kwikli," meaning "river" – was among the first villages to receive an Arctic Care 
team. Arriving March 6 on an Alaska Army National Guard Black Hawk helicopter, 
Navy and Air Force personnel immediately set up shop at the local health clinic and 
began seeing waiting patients.  
 
"I first read about Arctic Care in the newspaper, and I was very interested," said Elia 
Sergie, a resident of Kwethluk. "As soon as they came, I called and made a dental 
appointment for my son." 
 
Dylon Sergie, 2, sat calmly as Navy Capt. Doug Henschel of Reading, Pa., a dentist 
attached to the 14th Dental Company, gave him two fillings.  
 
"This is the first time he's had this stuff done," Sergie said. "I heard a team is going 
to Kalskag, which is where I'm originally from. I hope to hear good things out of 
there. A lot of people don't have access to this type of health care. It's in Bethel, but 
you have to have transportation, room and board, and a lot of people don't have 
money for that."  
 
Arctic Care 2009 is conducted in cooperation with and under the supervision of 
Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation (YKHC). Reserve and active components of the 



Army, Alaska Army National Guard, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps and Coast Guard 
provide Arctic Care's personnel and equipment, with uniformed officers from the U.S. 
Public Health Service also participating. 
 
"This is my first Arctic Care, and it's great training," said Navy Capt. Cynthia Heins, 
commanding officer of Operational Health Support Unit Headquarters Camp 
Pendleton, the exercise's host. "I had to literally dust off a lot of my cold-weather 
gear, but this is a chance to make sure it's all in good working order." 
 
In Kwethluk, Heins practiced adult medicine, treating a broken finger and a bilateral 
ear infection. She also saw more serious cases, including hypertension and congestive
heart failure. Air Force Tech Sgt. LeTroy Mays of the 445th Aerospace Medical 
Squadron assisted by doing lab draws, double-checking vital signs and clarifying 
doctor's orders for patients. He also spoke to school classes about preventative health
care the dangers of bullying. 
 
"I believe this is one of the best operations I've been a part of," Mays said. "I'm 
working with different branches of the service, and everybody knows his or her job. 
We don't have any weak links." 
 
When Kwethluk team members arrived, children were standing at the edge of the 
runway to grab their hands and walk them to makeshift quarters at their school, said 
the village's operations officer, Navy Capt. Elaine Walker of Operational Health 
Support Unit San Diego Detachment C. 
 
"The people welcomed us with open arms," Walker said. "One night they even fed us 
spaghetti in someone's home. I couldn't make it because I was seeing patients, and 
they brought some to the school so I could have something to eat. This is a very 
trusting, open community." 
 
The village, though, isn't like most she's seen, Walker said. "This is a unique part of 
the country. These people don't have running water, yet they are United States 
citizens. So I have special feelings toward them." 
 
Mountain Village, population 757, received five Arctic Care health-care providers: a 
family-practice physician, a critical-care nurse, a nurse practitioner and an emergency
medical technician/CPR instructor, all Navy, and an Army dental technician. The 
physician, Cmdr. Nancy Moya, saw up to 30 patients a day. A visiting YKHC dentist 
saw 10 patients a day. 
 
"It's been hectic," said Hospital Corpsman 2nd Class Chris Lutton of 4th Marine 
Division, Weapons Company 223. "We've seen a lot of patients who don't normally 
get a chance to see a doctor for foot problems, back pain, whatever. If it's something 
they'd need to see a doctor about in Bethel or Anchorage, they can come in and get a 



referral or hopefully have the problem taken care of here. The clinic staff has been 
wonderful, opening up several rooms for us." 
 
Outside the clinic, Lutton taught a CPR course, talked to students about the 
importance of staying in school, and carved out time to attend a youth basketball 
game. 
 
Edna Apatiki, principal of Ignatius Beans School, praised the Arctic Care team for 
taking an interest in Mountain Village's children. 
 
"The teachers love to invite them into their classrooms to talk about health care and 
military careers," Apatiki said.  
 
Military members slept in the school at night, on wrestling mats, and ate breakfast 
each morning with students. 
 
"They swarmed around us, asking questions," said Capt. Elisabeth Wolfe of Naval 
Medical Center Portsmouth, who served as Mountain Village's operations officer.  
"They're very curious, very excited to have us here. We took pictures with them and 
showed them what MREs are and how to work them; everybody got to try a little bit 
of chocolate peanut butter and jalapeno cheese." 
 
As military doctors and dentists treated adults and children, Army Staff Sgt. 
Christiana Ramos and her colleagues of the Western Region Veterinary Command 
traveled village to village offering animal care and teaching bite prevention. A 
veterinary technician, Ramos participated in two previous Arctic Care missions: Nome 
in 2006, and Kotzebue in 2007. 
 
"Everybody owns animals," Ramos said. "We need to make sure they are vaccinated, 
and we try to encourage them to spay and neuter their animals so they don't have 
too many pets running around. Some do; others are not too keen on it. But they 
definitely want to have the vaccinations." 
 
Operation Arctic Care is sponsored by the Innovative Readiness Training program 
under the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs. 
 
For more news from the Bureau of Navy Medicine, visit www.navy.mil/local/bumed. 
 



 
Villages Welcomes Military Medical Teams 
By 1st Class Matt Grills 
 
BETHEL, Alaska, March 16, 2009 - Teams of Navy, Air Force and 
Army health care providers treated hundreds of villagers, and their pets, 
in the Yukon-Kuskokwim region of Western Alaska March 6-15 as part of Operation 
Arctic Care.  
 
"We've received very positive reports of the work happening in the villages, and they've 
truly welcomed our people," said Navy Capt. Elizabeth Reiser, Arctic Care 2009 officer in 
charge. "In fact, there's been disappointment when a team has had to leave early or 
couldn't arrive as planned. There's been plenty to do, and our providers have been busy 
the entire week." 
 
With more than 200 participants, this year's Navy-led medical readiness exercise began 
March 6, deploying mixed teams of doctors, dentists, optometrists and Army 
veterinarians from Bethel, Alaska, to 11 villages: Alakanuk, Atmauthluak, Chevak, 
Hooper Bay, Kalskag, Kwethluk, Kwigillingok, Mountain Village, Newtok, Quinhagak and 
Toksook Bay. Three other villages – Kotlik, Russian Mission and St. Mary's – also 
requested and received service. 
 
With a population of 730, Kwethluk – whose name comes from the Yupik word "kwikli," 
meaning "river" – was among the first villages to receive an Arctic Care team. Arriving 
March 6 on an Alaska Army National Guard Black Hawk helicopter, Navy and Air Force 
personnel immediately set up shop at the local health clinic and began seeing waiting 
patients.  
 
"I first read about Arctic Care in the newspaper, and I was very interested," said Elia 
Sergie, a resident of Kwethluk. "As soon as they came, I called and made a dental 
appointment for my son." 
 
Dylon Sergie, 2, sat calmly as Navy Capt. Doug Henschel of Reading, Pa., a dentist 
attached to the 14th Dental Company, gave him two fillings.  
 
"This is the first time he's had this stuff done," Sergie said. "I heard a team is going to 
Kalskag, which is where I'm originally from. I hope to hear good things out of there. A lot 
of people don't have access to this type of health care. It's in Bethel, but you have to 
have transportation, room and board, and a lot of people don't have money for that."  
 
Arctic Care 2009 is conducted in cooperation with and under the supervision of Yukon-
Kuskokwim Health Corporation (YKHC). Reserve and active components of the Army, 
Alaska Army National Guard, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps and Coast Guard provide 
Arctic Care's personnel and equipment, with uniformed officers from the U.S. Public 
Health Service also participating. 
 
"This is my first Arctic Care, and it's great training," said Navy Capt. Cynthia Heins, 
commanding officer of Operational Health Support Unit Headquarters Camp Pendleton, 
the exercise's host. "I had to literally dust off a lot of my cold-weather gear, but this is a 
chance to make sure it's all in good working order." 

  



 
In Kwethluk, Heins practiced adult medicine, treating a broken finger and a bilateral ear 
infection. She also saw more serious cases, including hypertension and congestive heart 
failure. Air Force Tech Sgt. LeTroy Mays of the 445th Aerospace Medical Squadron 
assisted by doing lab draws, double-checking vital signs and clarifying doctor's orders for 
patients. He also spoke to school classes about preventative health care the dangers of 
bullying. 
 
"I believe this is one of the best operations I've been a part of," Mays said. "I'm working 
with different branches of the service, and everybody knows his or her job. We don't 
have any weak links." 
 
When Kwethluk team members arrived, children were standing at the edge of the 
runway to grab their hands and walk them to makeshift quarters at their school, said the 
village's operations officer, Navy Capt. Elaine Walker of Operational Health Support Unit 
San Diego Detachment C. 
 
"The people welcomed us with open arms," Walker said. "One night they even fed us 
spaghetti in someone's home. I couldn't make it because I was seeing patients, and they 
brought some to the school so I could have something to eat. This is a very trusting, 
open community." 
 
The village, though, isn't like most she's seen, Walker said. "This is a unique part of the 
country. These people don't have running water, yet they are United States citizens. So I 
have special feelings toward them." 
 
Mountain Village, population 757, received five Arctic Care health-care providers: a 
family-practice physician, a critical-care nurse, a nurse practitioner and an emergency 
medical technician/CPR instructor, all Navy, and an Army dental technician. The 
physician, Cmdr. Nancy Moya, saw up to 30 patients a day. A visiting YKHC dentist saw 
10 patients a day. 
 
"It's been hectic," said Hospital Corpsman 2nd Class Chris Lutton of 4th Marine Division, 
Weapons Company 223. "We've seen a lot of patients who don't normally get a chance 
to see a doctor for foot problems, back pain, whatever. If it's something they'd need to 
see a doctor about in Bethel or Anchorage, they can come in and get a referral or 
hopefully have the problem taken care of here. The clinic staff has been wonderful, 
opening up several rooms for us." 
 
Outside the clinic, Lutton taught a CPR course, talked to students about the importance 
of staying in school, and carved out time to attend a youth basketball game. 
 
Edna Apatiki, principal of Ignatius Beans School, praised the Arctic Care team for taking 
an interest in Mountain Village's children. 
 
"The teachers love to invite them into their classrooms to talk about health care and 
military careers," Apatiki said.  
 
Military members slept in the school at night, on wrestling mats, and ate breakfast each 
morning with students. 
 



"They swarmed around us, asking questions," said Capt. Elisabeth Wolfe of Naval 
Medical Center Portsmouth, who served as Mountain Village's operations officer.  
"They're very curious, very excited to have us here. We took pictures with them and 
showed them what MREs are and how to work them; everybody got to try a little bit of 
chocolate peanut butter and jalapeno cheese." 
 
As military doctors and dentists treated adults and children, Army Staff Sgt. Christiana 
Ramos and her colleagues of the Western Region Veterinary Command traveled village 
to village offering animal care and teaching bite prevention. A veterinary technician, 
Ramos participated in two previous Arctic Care missions: Nome in 2006, and Kotzebue 
in 2007. 
 
"Everybody owns animals," Ramos said. "We need to make sure they are vaccinated, 
and we try to encourage them to spay and neuter their animals so they don't have too 
many pets running around. Some do; others are not too keen on it. But they definitely 
want to have the vaccinations." 
 
Operation Arctic Care is sponsored by the Innovative Readiness Training program under 
the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs. 
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   Never short on supplies during Operation Arctic Care  
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Sgt. Robert Pike of the Alaska Army National 
Guard's 1st 207 Aviation Regiment unloads medical 
supplies from a Black Hawk in a Western Alaska 
village March 12. The 1st 207 Aviation Regiment is 
responsible for transporting all medical teams and 
supplies during Operation Arctic Care, a Navy-led 
readiness exercise providing no-cost health care to 
14 villages in Western Alaska's Yukon-Kuskokwim 
region. (U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman 
Christopher Griffin)  

 



AF's Alaska Brass delight 
students of Mountain Village 
 
3/13/2009 - Tech. Sgt. Sam Cliff, left, and 
Senior Airman Rich McMaster of the U.S. 
Air Force Band of the Pacific's Alaska 
Brass play their trumpets during a 
performance at Ignatius Beans Sr. School 
in Mountain Village, Alaska, March 11. 
The concert of the five-piece brass and 
percussion ensemble was part of 
Operation Arctic Care, a Navy-led medical 
readiness exercise providing no-cost 
health care and veterinary support to 12 
villages in Western Alaska. (U.S. Air Force 
photo/Senior Airman Christopher Griffin) 
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Tech. Sgt. Sam Cliff, left, and Senior Airman Rich 
McMaster of the U.S. Air Force Band of the Pacific's 
Alaska Brass play their trumpets during a performance 
at Ignatius Beans Sr. School in Mountain Village, 
Alaska, March 11. The concert of the five-piece brass 
and percussion ensemble was part of Operation Arctic 
Care, a Navy-led medical readiness exercise providing 
no-cost health care and veterinary support to 12 
villages in Western Alaska. (U.S. Air Force 
photo/Senior Airman Christopher Griffin)    

 



 

 
Members of the U.S. Air Force Band of the Pacific's Alaska Brass board a plane in Bethel, 
Alaska, to travel to a performance in Mountain Village March 11. The concert of the five-piece 
brass and percussion ensemble was part of Operation Arctic Care, a Navy-led medical readiness 
exercise providing no-cost health care and veterinary support to 12 villages in Western Alaska. 
(U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Christopher Griffin) 

 
Staff Sgt. Troy Griffin of the U.S. Air Force Band of the Pacific's Alaska Brass speaks with 
schoolchildren after a performance at Ignatius Beans Sr. School in Mountain Village, Alaska, 
March 11. The concert of the five-piece brass and percussion ensemble was part of Operation 
Arctic Care, a Navy-led medical readiness exercise providing no-cost health care and veterinary 
support to 12 villages in Western Alaska. (U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Christopher 
Griffin)  
 



 

 
Members of the U.S. Air Force Band of the Pacific's Alaska Brass perform for students at 
Ignatius Beans Sr. School in Mountain Village, Alaska, March 11. The concert of the five-piece 
brass and percussion ensemble is part of Operation Arctic Care, a Navy-led medical readiness 
exercise providing no-cost health care and veterinary support to 12 villages in Western Alaska. 
(U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Christopher Griffin)  

 
Tech. Sgt. Bill Granger of the U.S. Air Force Band of the Pacific's Alaska Brass straps on his 
tuba harness to play for students at Ignatius Beans Sr. School in Mountain Village, Alaska, March 
11. The concert of the five-piece brass and percussion ensemble was part of Operation Arctic 
Care, a Navy-led medical readiness exercise providing no-cost health care and veterinary support 
to 12 villages in Western Alaska. (U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Christopher Griffin)  
 



 

 
Students and faculty at Ignatius Beans Sr. School in Mountain Village, Alaska, applaud the U.S. 
Air Force Band of the Pacific's Alaska Brass March 11. The concert of the five-piece brass and 
percussion ensemble was part of Operation Arctic Care, a Navy-led medical readiness exercise 
providing no-cost health care and veterinary support to 12 villages in Western Alaska. (U.S. Air 
Force photo/Senior Airman Christopher Griffin)  
 

 
Members of the U.S. Air Force Band of the Pacific's Alaska Brass perform for students at 
Ignatius Beans Sr. School in Mountain Village, Alaska, March 11. The concert of the five-piece 
brass and percussion ensemble is part of Operation Arctic Care, a Navy-led medical readiness 
exercise providing no-cost health care and veterinary support to 12 villages in Western Alaska. 
(U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Christopher Griffin)   



 

 
Senior Airman George Father of the U.S. Air Force Band of the Pacific's Alaska Brass prepares 
his trombone before playing for students at Ignatius Beans Sr. School in Mountain Village, 
Alaska, March 11. The concert of the five-piece brass and percussion ensemble was part of 
Operation Arctic Care, a Navy-led medical readiness exercise providing no-cost health care and 
veterinary support to 12 villages in Western Alaska. (U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman 
Christopher Griffin) 
 



 
Operation Arctic Care visits Mountain Village 
 
3/13/2009 - Navy Cmdr. Nancy Moya of 
Pueblo, Colo., attached to Operational 
Health Support Unit Bremerton 
Detachment P, checks Carole Alexie's 
heartbeat during a health physical in 
Mountain Village, Alaska, March 11. A 
joint military medical team is deployed to 
Mountain Village in support of Operation 
Arctic Care. This year's Navy-led mission 
has teams in 14 villages in Alaska's 
Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta region providing 
medical, dental and veterinary support at 
no cost to Alaskan natives. (U.S. Air Force 
photo/Senior Airman Christopher Griffin)   

 

 

 



Operation Arctic Care 
benefits residents, care-
providers 
3/10/2009 - Maj. Lawrence Ngeryen 
of Rocklin, Calif., a staff dental officer 
at Travis Air Force Base, Calif., 
explains to a young patient the reason 
for wearing a protective visor while 
performing dental surgery at the 
Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation 
clinic in Bethel, Alaska, March 9. 
Operation Arctic Care is a joint 
military medical readiness exercise 
that brings no-cost health care to 
underserved Alaskan residents, 
including dental, optometry and 
veterinary support. This year's Navy-
led mission has teams in 11 villages in Alaska's Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta region. 
(U.S. Air Force photo/senior Airman Christopher Griffin) 

  



 

Medical Airmen return from 'Arctic' mission 
 
by Tech. Sgt. Jason Schaap 
931st Air Refueling Group Public 
Affairs 
 
4/6/2009 - MCCONNELL AIR FORCE 
BASE, Kan. -- Technically, they were 
still within the United States. But to Lt. 
Col. Cheryl Hooper and Lt. Col. (Dr.) 
James Clark, it seemed like another 
world. 
 
The two Airmen from the 931st 
Aerospace Medicine Flight returned in 
late March from a two-week 
deployment supporting Operation 
Arctic Care, a joint military medical 
readiness exercise that brings no-cost 
health care to underserved residents 
of rural Alaska. Conditions during the 
two-week deployment were, as 
Colonel Hooper put it, "austere." 
  
"It's like the last frontier," she said. 
  
The staging point of the mission was Bethel, Alaska, a city 340 miles west of 
Anchorage only accessible by air and river. From there, Arctic Care personnel 
were sent to 11 villages in the remotest regions of Western Alaska. 
  
Colonel Hooper was part of a joint-service team sent to Alakanuk, a small village 
of about 600 people. It took about an hour and a half in an Army Black Hawk 
helicopter to get there from Bethel, she said. 
  
Her team lodged and worked inside a village school still in session. It was an 
appropriate setting for Colonel Hooper, a nurse practitioner and commander of 
her 931st medicine flight. She spent much of her time as a public health 
instructor to the school's students. In a place where there is no doctor or dentist, 
topics included basic CPR, nutrition, suicide prevention and anti-bullying 
education. 
  
Many of the health problems her team encountered were nutrition related, she 
said. Food that the villagers don't hunt has to be flown in. Vegetables and dairy 
products are almost non-existent. 

Lt. Col. Cheryl Hooper stands next to a 
charter plane that flew her to Bethel, Alaska, 
the staging point of a mission she returned 
from in late March. She went to Alaska in 
support of Operation Arctic Care, an annual 
military medical readiness exercise that 
brings no-cost health care to underserved 
residents of rural Alaska. Colonel Hooper is 
the commander of the 931st Aerospace 
Medicine Flight, an Air Force Reserve unit at 
McConnell Air Force Base, Kan. (Courtesy 
photo)  



  
"All they eat is meat," Colonel Hooper said. "They don't get enough calcium ... 
(and) they're hungry most of the time." 
  
The lack of meal options also meant her team usually dined on military Meals, 
Ready-To-Eat, she said, "and maybe school lunches if it didn't look too bad--I 
always ate with the kids." 
  
In many ways, the Arctic Care team members were students as much as they 
were instructors at the school. They learned about the obvious, that life there is 
cold and harsh, and the not so obvious, that basketball is so popular villagers will 
travel four hours by snowmobile to attend a game. 
 
They learned that the Alakanuks are fighting to preserve their culture and 
language. They learned that proper methods in seal hunting are taught in 
elementary school and that all parts of a seal, to include the head, are 
consumed. 
  
"They really immersed us into their culture," Colonel Hooper said. 
 
Dr. Clark said he left Alaska with a deep appreciation for any culture that can 
survive in remote Alaska. His Arctic Care team stayed in Bethel, the supply hub 
for villages like Alakanuk. The central location, with its own population of around 
6,300 people, allowed for a steady stream of patients. 
  
Bethel had few more amenities than the outlying villages, to include a Subway 
restaurant that servicemembers tired of MREs were happy to see when they 
returned from the villages. 
 
But conditions in Bethel were, by most U.S. mainlander standards, still very cold 
and very barren. 
 
"I couldn't live up there in that environment," Dr. Clark, an Oklahoma native, said.
  
Dr. Clark treated 82 patients and performed 244 dental procedures in support of 
Arctic Care. Cavities from the plenty of sugar-filled sodas and junk foods in the 
area were "rampant," he said. Colonel Hooper said he later described to her how 
many of the children's teeth were so decayed that he could easily "rocker" them 
back and forth to pull them out. 
  
Both officers also talked about the benefits of working alongside medical 
personnel from other military branches. A main reason Arctic Care, an annual 
exercise, was started 15 years ago was to enable medical personnel to operate 
in a joint environment. The Navy led the 2009 exercise. 
 
"Those Navy guys were just fantastic," Dr. Clark said. "Everyone worked together 



great. There was a lot of camaraderie between the services." 
 
Each branch of the U.S. military takes turns leading Arctic Care. The Army led in 
2008. The Air Force is scheduled to lead the exercise in 2010. 

 



Military News 

Joint Air Force, Army & Navy Led Arctic 
Care Team Returns to Western Alaska  
By Airman 1st Class Rachelle Coleman 
Air Force Link 
 
March 20, 2009 - Personnel here were part of a team that participated in a joint Air 
Force, Army and Navy medical and dental exercise in 11 of Western Alaska's most 
remote villages March 6 through 15. 
 
The purpose of the exercise, the 15th annual Operation Arctic Care, was to enable 
medical personnel to operate in a joint environment while also bringing health care and 
veterinary support to underserved populations in the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta region.  
 
Led by the Navy, this year's medical readiness exercise was based in Bethel, Alaska, 
where the military provided colonoscopy and pediatric oral surgery teams to augment 
services at the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta Hospital, along with an audiologist, mental-
health clinicians, a physical therapist, an emergency-room physician and an 
obstetrician/gynecologist. Other medical exercise participants traveled to 11 villages in 
the region. 
 
"The mission provides team members a chance to interact as a joint team in a unique 
environment," said Master Sgt. Carmen Cate, Arctic Care Team coordinator, "For this 
year's mission to Bethel, I assisted in selecting the optometry team members consisting of 
14 optometrists and 14 ophthalmic technicians, including five from Eielson."  
 
The exercise was a success and participants were glad to have been part of it.  
 
"The Operational Health Support Unit headquarters staff at Camp Pendleton (near San 
Diego) has been engaged with this exercise for over a year, and we are excited to get it 
off the ground," said Navy Capt. Patricia Reisdorfer, lead planner for Operation Arctic 
Care 2009. "All the branches of the military are present, and people are motivated for this 
mission. It's so rewarding to be here doing medical outreach for people who really need 
it."  
 
Operation Arctic Care 2009 was conducted in cooperation with and under the supervision 
of Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation. Teams of medical, dental, optometry, nursing 
and Army veterinary personnel provided care in the delta villages of Alakanuk, 
Atmauthluak, Chevak, Hooper Bay, Kalskag, Kwethluk, Kwigillingok, Mountain 
Village, Newtok, Quinhagak and Toksook Bay.  
 
Reserve and active components of the Army, Army National Guard, Navy, Air Force, 



Marine Corps and Coast Guard provided the personnel and equipment for the operation. 
Uniformed officers from the U.S. Public Health Service also participated.  
 
Harsh weather conditions occasionally posed a challenge in getting flights out to villages 
via Alaska Army National Guard Black Hawk helicopters. But that was all part of the 
mission, which is intended to simulate military and civilian medical outreach operations 
in time of crisis, conflict or disaster, exercise officials said.  
 
"Our chief sent out an e-mail about a year ago looking for people who were interested in 
coming up here, and I volunteered right away," said Tech. Sgt. Hermann Schieder, an 
optometry technician attached to the 43rd Aerospace Medical Dental Squadron at Pope 
Air Force Base, N.C. He spent the week conducting eye exams for the people of Toksook 
Bay, population 549.  
 
This year's mission made a footprint months before medical teams began deploying. In 
September, the Navy's leadership team conducted a site survey to assess each village's 
needs, and in January two Marine Corps electricians and an Air Force biomedical 
technician installed wiring connections for villages to communicate with the Yukon-
Kuskokwim Health Corporation via video teleconferencing. A total of 33 villages 
benefited from the work.  
 
The people of the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta appreciate the opportunity to receive health 
services through Arctic Care.  
 
"During the site visit, I went to a grocery store, and one of the natives asked where I was 
from," Captain Reisdorfer said. "I explained that I was with Arctic Care, and he said, 'I 
am so happy you are here. We have been waiting for you.'"  
 
Veterinary care was a critical component of this year's operation. Dog bites are a leading 
cause of injury in the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta. Every year, bites and mauling cause 
dozens of injuries and hospitalizations, sometimes even death. Children are usually the 
victims of these attacks. 
 
"Animal health and human health go hand in hand," said Army Maj. Angie Parham of 
Athens, Ga. "Our goal is to get all the animals we can vaccinated. Rabies is our main 
concern, since it can be transmitted to humans. But we'll deworm and vaccinate for other 
dog diseases as well to try to keep the animals healthy." 
 
Teams from the Army Veterinary Command spayed and neutered pets and taught courses 
on animal husbandry and the importance of hand washing.  
 
Rotating to different areas of rural Alaska each year, Arctic Care has been to the Yukon-
Kuskokwim Delta three times: in 1997, 1998 and 2001. Last year's mission was 
performed in Kodiak and six of the island borough's villages. Over a period of 10 days, 
military health-care providers treated 127 medical patients and 188 dental patients, made 
232 pairs of glasses on site, certified 42 students in CPR and vaccinated 422 animals.  



 
Covering an area the size of North Dakota and South Dakota combined, the 2009 
exercise served even greater numbers of native Alaskans.  
 
"Many of these people aren't fortunate enough to have the amenities we take for granted 
in the lower 48 states," said hospital corpsman Derek Gaudin of Baton Rouge, La. Sent 
by the Naval Ophthalmic Support and Training Activity, his job during Arctic Care was 
grinding lens for eyeglasses that were delivered to people in the villages.  
 
Operation Arctic Care is sponsored by the Innovative Readiness Training program under 
the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs. 

 

Military to provide free medical care to Yukon-
Kuskokwim Delta region 
 

by Jennifer Castro 
Sunday, March 8, 2009 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska -- Nearly 1,000 residents 
in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta will be getting 
free medical and animal care checkups this 
month. 

Specialists from the Marines, Navy, Army and 
Air Force will take part in Operation Arctic Care, 
giving no-cost medical, dental and veterinary 
services to residents in nearby rural 

communities. 

The operation is based in Bethel, and teams plan to visit 11 other 
villages in the area. 

The Arctic team says it's a gratifying experience to help under-served 
Alaskans in remote areas of the state. 

"It's just a great exercise," Navy Capt. Patricia Reisdorfer said. "My 
advanced team came out, and we've been working on this exercise for 
over a year, so we're really excited to get this off the ground and all the 
planning is finally coming together and working well." 

About 200 military personnel are part of the operation. 

 
The U.S. military will provide 
free medical care to Yukon-
Kuskokwim Delta residents. 

(Courtesy photo) 
 



Contact Jennifer Castro at jcastro@ktuu.com    

 

445th Airlift Wing members travel to Alaska for Arctic Care 
2009 
 
by Stacy Vaughn 
445th Airlift Wing Public Affairs 
 
3/13/2009 - WRIGHT-PATTERSON 
AFB, Ohio -- Five members 
representing both the 445th Aeromedical 
Staging Squadron and the 445th 
Aerospace Medicine Squadron deployed 
with 200 other service members from 
across the nation to Bethel, Alaska, 
March 6 as part of a 10-day Joint Forces 
medical readiness and logistics initiative 
called Operation Arctic Care.  
 
Sponsored by the Innovative Readiness 
Training Program under the Office of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Reserve Affairs, the focus of Operation Arctic Care is to provide much needed no-
cost health care, health education and veterinary services to underserved 
populations within Alaska's Yukon/Kuskokwim Delta region.  
 
Upon arriving in Alaska, members from the wing will fall into their respected teams 
with the other service members. Each team, a total of 11 altogether, will be 
comprised of a support staff and the following health care specialties; medical, 
dental, optometry, nursing, and veterinary care. Additional manning available to 
support the teams includes mental health, audiology and physical therapy support. 
 
After arriving in Alaska, the teams were forward deployed via Army National Guard 
UH-60 Blackhawk helicopters with equipment and supplies to provide health care 
and veterinary services in the following 11 villages on the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta: 
Alakanuk, Atmauthluak, Chevak, Hooper Bay, Kalskag, Kwethluk, Kwigillingok, 
Mountain Village, Newtok, Quinhagak and Toksook Bay. Residents of nearby 
villages will have the opportunity to travel to one of the sites to receive services.  
 
Technical Sgt. Letroy Mays, 445th Aerospace Medicine Squadron, is the lead 
enlisted member representing the wing. He said his team's function will be to set up 
an outpatient clinic to conduct well-care check-ups. As a medical technician, his role 
in Alaska is to help out the doctor on his team. "My team will be setting up a full-

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB, Ohio – Col. 
Karen Nagafuchi and Maj. Margaret 
Myslinski, both from the 445th Aeromedical 
Staging Squadron, inventory their cold 
weather gear in preparation of their Mar. 6 
deployment to Bethel, Alaska. (Air Force 
photo/Stacy Vaughn)  



fledged medical clinic in Quinhaga to provide medical service to those who do not 
have the opportunity to visit a clinic because of the remoteness of the area where 
they live."  
 
While in Quinhaga, Sergeant Mays will conduct audiograms, draw blood for lab 
work and help the doctor with anything else needed. He said if further testing and 
evaluations are needed, the individual will need to travel to Bethel, Alaska. With 
Arctic Care, the individual will have the chance to have their overall health 
assessed, an opportunity they may never have had before.  
 
The Yukon/Kuskokwim Delta region consists of remote and relatively sparse 
populations, separated by great distances from essential medical services. The 
result is a profoundly underserved population. "I'm looking forward to participating in 
this event because it's a chance to help the Native Americans with medical needs 
and we'll be working and living in field conditions that bring back memories of when 
I was on active duty," Sergeant Mays said prior to leaving.  
 
Col. Karen Nagafuchi, 445th Aeromedical Staging Squadron, said that she's looking 
forward to the deployment and to provide help to those who have not had the 
opportunity to seek any type of health care.  
 
"Some of the remote villages we'll be assigned to will resemble working in 
conditions associated with Third World nations. Some of the areas are so remote 
that, for example, this may be the only time some of these individuals will have ever 
had any dental care," she said.  
 
Because of the limited amount of space on the helicopter, Col. Nagafuchi said she 
was told she could only take one duffel bag and one backpack. "The limited amount 
of space is going to be a challenge because you need to pack for weather that 
ranges from 45 degrees to 15 below zero," she said.  
 
Members from both AMDS and ASTS look forward to sharing their stories about 
their trip to Alaska when they return.  
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Specialist Freddie Ballesteros with new friends in Tununak during the 2001 Arctic Care training 

exercise. (YKHC file photo by Dana Hall). 

Arctic Care exercise returns to Western Alaska 

By Tiffany Zulkosky, Public Relations 

Arctic Care, also known as the Innovative Readiness Training exercise, will 
return to the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta March 3-15, 2009, to provide no-
cost veterinary and medical services to local residents. 

This exercise allows military reserves personnel to perform two weeks of 
training within the country, in sometimes extreme conditions, serving 
Americans. The Navy will be leading the 2009 exercise, but all branches of 
the military will be involved. 

Medical teams will be in place for 10 days in 11 Delta communities: 
Hooper Bay, Chevak, Toksook Bay, Alakanuk, Mtn. Village, Atmauthluak, 
Quinhagak, Kwigillingok, Kalskag, Kwethluk, and Newtok. Residents of 
nearby villages can travel to one of the 11 sites to receive services. 

At YKHC's request, Arctic Care will be providing veterinary services such as 
dog vaccinations and spay/neuter procedures for village pets. "Because 
rabies is so endemic, we want to make sure we protect animals and the 



humans around them," said Dr. Joseph Klejka, Corporate Medical Director 
for YKHC. 

Expected medical personnel  will include dentists, optometrists, physicians 
or mid-levels, and veterinarians. Specialists will also be at the Bethel 
hospital providing colonoscopies, dental procedures requiring anesthesia, 
and women's health services. 

Arctic Care has been to the YK Delta three times previously-in 1997, 1998, 
and 2001. Each operation resulted in memorable experiences for those 
serving as well as those who were served. Because of the success of the 
previous operations YKHC welcomes all the military personnel to the region 
with appreciation and high expectations. 

The appreciation has worked both ways, as Cpl. Zachary A. Bathon wrote 
following the 2001 exercises: "More than 180 servicemembers participated 
in the exercise and were able to complete their mission, help the local 
residents and maybe learned a little bit about their culture as well." 
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Dogs of the Delta will also benefit from the Arctic Care exercise. 

Arctic Care military teams bring health services to YK 
Delta 

By Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Matt Grills, Operation Arctic 
Care Public Affairs 

Medical and dental personnel from the U.S. military will begin arriving in 
Western Alaska on March 3 for Operation Arctic Care, a medical outreach 
mission that brings health care and veterinary services to the state's most 
remote villages. 

During this year's deployment, March 6 through 18, nearly 200 members 
of the Navy, Marine Corps, Army, Air Force, National Guard and reserve 
components will test their ability to work as a joint team while providing 
health care and health education to 11 communities that have limited 
access to both. 

"Arctic Care '09 will be exciting, challenging and rewarding for all those 
participating," said Navy Capt. Patty Reisdorfer, lead planner. "Members 
are anxiously waiting to bring their medical expertise to this exercise. 
Hopefully, Mother Nature will cooperate with the weather, and air 
transportation with the Alaska Army National Guard Black Hawks will be a 
success." 



Operation Arctic Care 2009 will happen in cooperation with and under the 
supervision of YKHC. Teams comprised of medical, dental, optometry, 
nursing and veterinary personnel will be deployed to the YK Delta villages 
of Alakanuk, Atmauthluak, Chevak, Hooper Bay, Kalskag, Kwethluk, 
Kwigillingok, Mountain Village, Newtok, Quinhagak and Toksook Bay. 
Additional services will include mental health, audiology, and physical 
therapy support. 

Civilian medical services within Bethel will also include pediatric oral 
surgery, gynecology, and colonoscopy teams operating at the YKHC 
hospital. 

By the military providing on-site care, the need is reduced for individuals 
to travel to Bethel for treatment. Travel is extremely limited for residents 
living in communities that fall below the poverty level. At the same time, 
the military strengthens its medical readiness and logistics capability by 
traveling to these villages-in this case, planning and executing localized 
deployments by Black Hawk helicopters.  

While in Bethel, military personnel who deploy will be housed at the Alaska 
National Guard Armory. 

Operation Arctic Care rotates to different areas of rural Alaska each year. 
Last year's mission was performed in Kodiak and six of the island 
borough's villages. Over a period of 10 days, military health-care providers 
treated 127 medical patients and 188 dental patients, made 232 pairs of 
glasses on site, certified 42 students in CPR and vaccinated 422 animals 

Operation Arctic Care is an annual training event sponsored by 
the Innovative Readiness Training program under the Office of 
the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs. 

Veterinary Teams join Arctic Care 

Veterinarian Teams working with Operation Arctic Care next month will 
provide rabies, parvo, and distemper vaccinations, de-worming medication, 
spay and neuter operations, and school courses on animal husbandry and 
the importance of hand washing-all free of charge. 



Operation Arctic Care is a joint medical readiness and logistics training 
exercise conducted by the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense of 
Reserve Affairs Innovative Readiness Training Program. This joint exercise 
includes personnel from the Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation, The 
United States Public Health Service, Active and Reservists from the Army, 
Navy, Air Force, and Marines. 

WHY IS VETERINARY CARE A PART OF OPERATION ARCTIC 
CARE? 

Dog bites are a leading cause of injury in the YK Delta. Every year dog 
bites and mauling cause over a hundred injuries, dozens of 
hospitalizations, and even deaths. Sadly, children are usually the victims of 
these attacks.  

"We firmly believe these injuries and deaths are preventable," said Field 
Environmental Health Officer Brek Steele of YKHC's Office of 
Environmental Health. "By giving pets proper care, educating children in 
animal husbandry, and helping the City or Tribe pass and enforce animal 
care standards, we hope to reduce the number of dog related injuries and 
deaths in our region." 

Steele said YKHC's Office of Environmental Health is very excited about 
Operation Arctic Care and appreciates your support to its visiting 
members.  

Every attempt will be made to provide these services to your village-
weather, time, and transportation permitting. Please see the Operation 
Arctic Care map to determine if there is a participating village near you if 
yours is not already highlighted on the map. Your village clinic will have 
information about where and how you can connect with the Arctic Care 
Veterinarian Team.  

If you have any question regarding the Veterinary portion of 
Operation Arctic Care, please call the Office of Environmental 
Health at 1-800-478-6599. 
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YKHC professional trainers provided cultural orientation to Arctic Care personnel. The Bethel 

Armory served as sleeping quarters. 

Navy-led Arctic Care returns to Western Alaska 

By Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Matt Grills, Operation Arctic 
Care Public Affairs 

Bethel, ALASKA – Joint teams of Navy, Army and Air Force medical and 
dental personnel began deploying to 11 of Western Alaska’s most remote 
villages March 6, bringing no-cost health care and veterinary support to 
underserved populations in the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta region as part of 
the 15th annual Operation Arctic Care. 

Led by the Navy, this year’s medical readiness exercise is based in Bethel, 
Alaska, where the military is providing colonoscopy and pediatric oral 
surgery teams to augment services at the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta 
Hospital, along with an audiologist, mental-health clinicians, a physical 
therapist, an emergency-room physician and an obstetrician/gynecologist.  

“The Operational Health Support Unit Headquarters staff at Camp 
Pendleton has been engaged with this exercise for over a year, and we are 
excited to get it off the ground,” said Navy Capt. Patricia Reisdorfer, lead 
planner for Operation Arctic Care 2009. “All the branches of the military 
are present, and people are motivated for this mission. It’s so rewarding to 
be here doing medical outreach for people who really need it.” 

Operation Arctic Care 2009 is conducted in cooperation with and under the 
supervision of Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation. Teams of medical, 
dental, optometry, nursing and Army veterinary personnel will provide care 
in the delta villages of Alakanuk, Atmautluak, Chevak, Hooper Bay, 



Kalskag, Kwethluk, Kwigillingok, Mountain Village, Newtok, Quinhagak and 
Toksook Bay.  

Reserve and active components of the Army, Army National Guard, Navy, 
Air Force, Marine Corps and Coast Guard provide the personnel and 
equipment for Arctic Care. Uniformed officers from the U.S. Public Health 
Service are also participating. 

Harsh weather conditions occasionally pose a challenge in getting flights 
out to villages via Alaska Army National Guard Black Hawk helicopters. But 
that’s all part of the mission, which is intended to simulate military/civilian 
medical outreach operations in time of crisis, conflict or disaster.  

“Our chief sent out an e-mail about a year ago looking for people who 
were interested in coming up here, and I volunteered right away,” said Air 
Force Tech. Sgt. Hermann Schieder, an optometry technician attached to 
the 43rd Aerospace Medical Dental Squadron at Pope Air Force Base, N.C. 
He’s spending the week conducting eye exams for the people of Toksook 
Bay, population 549. 

“This is the farthest north I’ve ever been. Besides all the cold wind, Alaska 
is a beautiful place, and I’m looking forward to being out in the community 
and doing something good for others.” 

This year’s Arctic Care mission made a footprint months before medical 
teams began deploying. In September, the Navy’s leadership team 
conducted a site survey to assess each village’s needs, and in January two 
Marine Corps electricians and an Air Force biomedical technician installed 
wiring connections for villages to communicate with the Yukon-Kuskokwim 
Health Corporation via video teleconferencing. A total of 33 villages 
benefited from the work. 

The people of the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta appreciate the opportunity to 
receive health services through Arctic Care.  

“During the site visit, I went to a grocery store, and one of the natives 
asked where I was from,” Reisdorfer said. “I explained that I was with 
Arctic Care, and he said, ‘I am so happy you are here. We have been 
waiting for you.’” 



Veterinary care is a critical component of this year’s Arctic Care. Dog bites 
are a leading cause of injury in the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta. Every year, 
bites and mauling cause dozens of injuries and hospitalizations – 
sometimes even death. Children are usually the victims of these attacks.  

“Animal health and human health go hand in hand,” said Army Maj. Angie 
Parham of Athens, Ga. “Our goal is to get all the animals we can 
vaccinated. Rabies is our main concern, since it can be transmitted to 
humans. But we’ll deworm and vaccinate for other dog diseases as well to 
try to keep the animals healthy.” 

Teams from the Army Veterinary Command will also spay and neuter at a 
pet owner’s request, and teach courses on animal husbandry and the 
importance of handwashing. 

Rotating to different areas of rural Alaska each year, Arctic Care has been 
to the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta three times – in 1997, 1998 and 2001. Last 
year’s mission was performed in Kodiak and six of the island borough’s 
villages. Over a period of 10 days, military health-care providers treated 
127 medical patients and 188 dental patients, made 232 pairs of glasses 
on site, certified 42 students in CPR and vaccinated 422 animals. 

Covering an area the size of North Dakota and South Dakota combined, 
the 2009 exercise will serve even greater numbers of native Alaskans.  

“Many of these people aren’t fortunate enough to have the amenities we 
take for granted in the lower 48 states,” said Hospital Corpsman Derek 
Gaudin of Baton Rouge, La. Sent by the Naval Ophthalmic Support and 
Training Activity, his job at Arctic Care is grinding lens for eyeglasses that 
will be delivered to the villages. 

“We’ve been told to expect to do double what we did last year. We have 
got enough lens stock to make enough glasses for everybody in Alaska, 
probably.” 
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Senior Airman Samantha Reed, an optometry technician from McConnell Air Force 
Base, Kan., tests a patient's peripheral vision March 10 at a health clinic in Kwethluk, 
Alaska. A joint military medical team deployed to Kwethluk, a small village in Western 
Alaska, in support of Operation Arctic Care 2009. This year's Navy-led mission had 
teams in 11 villages in Alaska's Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta region providing medical, 
dental and veterinary support at no cost to Alaskan natives. (U.S. Air Force photo/Senior 
Airman Christopher Griffin) 

 
Senior Airman Samantha Reed, an optometry technician from McConnell Air Force 
Base, Kan., conducts an eye examination on a patient March 10 at a health clinic in 
Kwethluk, Alaska. A joint military medical team deployed to Kwethluk, a small village in 
Western Alaska, in support of Operation Arctic Care 2009. This year's Navy-led mission 
had teams in 11 villages in Alaska's Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta region providing medical, 
dental and veterinary support at no cost to Alaskan natives. (U.S. Air Force photo/Senior 
Airman Christopher Griffin) 



 

 

 
Tech. Sgt. Kristie Subieta, a dental hygenist from Tinker Air Force Base, Okla., adjusts 
protective eye glasses on Dylon Sergie, 2, March 10 at a health clinic in Kwethluk, 
Alaska. A joint military medical team deployed to Kwethluk, a small village in Western 
Alaska, in support of Operation Arctic Care 2009. This year's Navy-led mission had 
teams in 11 villages in Alaska's Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta region providing medical, 
dental and veterinary support at no cost to Alaskan natives. (U.S. Air Force photo/Senior 
Airman Christopher Griffin) 

 
Navy Capt. Doug Henschel, a dentist from Fort Dix, N.J., inserts a filling for Dylon 
Sergie, 2, March 10 at a health clinic in Kwethluk, Alaska. A joint military medical team 
deployed to Kwethluk, a small village in Western Alaska, in support of Operation Arctic 
Care 2009. This year's Navy-led mission had teams in 11 villages in Alaska's Yukon-
Kuskokwim Delta region providing medical, dental and veterinary support at no cost to 
Alaskan natives. (U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Christopher Griffin) 



 

 

Navy-led Arctic Care team returns to Western Alaska  
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by Airman 1st Class Rachelle Coleman 
354th Fighter Wing Public Affairs  
 
3/20/2009 - EIELSON AIR FORCE BASE, Alaska (AFNS)  -- Personnel here 
were part of a team that participated in a joint Air Force, Army and Navy 
medical and dental exercise in 11 of Western Alaska's most remote villages 
March 6 through 15. 
 
The purpose of  the exercise, the 15th annual Operation Arctic Care, was to 
enable medical personnel to operate in a joint environment while also 
bringing health care and veterinary support to underserved populations in 
the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta region.  
 
Led by the Navy, this year's medical readiness exercise was based in 

 
Capt. Justin Sandholmes, an optometrist from MacDill Air Force Base, Fla., examines a 
patient's cornea for abnormalities March 10 at a health clinic in Kwethluk, Alaska. A joint 
military medical team deployed to Kwethluk, a small village in Western Alaska, in 
support of Operation Arctic Care 2009. This year's Navy-led mission had teams in 11 
villages in Alaska's Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta region providing medical, dental and 
veterinary support at no cost to Alaskan natives. (U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman 
Christopher Griffin) 



Bethel, Alaska, where the military provided colonoscopy and pediatric oral 
surgery teams to augment services at the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta 
Hospital, along with an audiologist, mental-health clinicians, a physical 
therapist, an emergency-room physician and an 
obstetrician/gynecologist. Other medical exercise participants traveled to 
11 villages in the region. 
 
"The mission provides team members a chance to interact as a joint team 
in a unique environment," said Master Sgt. Carmen Cate, Arctic Care Team 
coordinator, "For this year's mission to Bethel, I assisted in selecting the 
optometry team members consisting of 14 optometrists and 14 ophthalmic 
technicians, including five from Eielson."  
 
The exercise was a success and participants were glad to have been part of 
it.  
 
"The Operational Health Support Unit headquarters staff at Camp 
Pendleton (near San Diego) has been engaged with this exercise for over a 
year, and we are excited to get it off the ground," said Navy Capt. Patricia 
Reisdorfer, lead planner for Operation Arctic Care 2009. "All the branches 
of the military are present, and people are motivated for this mission. It's so 
rewarding to be here doing medical outreach for people who really need it."  
 
Operation Arctic Care 2009 was conducted in cooperation with and under 
the supervision of Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation. Teams of 
medical, dental, optometry, nursing and Army veterinary personnel 
provided care in the delta villages of Alakanuk, Atmauthluak, Chevak, 
Hooper Bay, Kalskag, Kwethluk, Kwigillingok, Mountain Village, Newtok, 
Quinhagak and Toksook Bay.  
 
Reserve and active components of the Army, Army National Guard, Navy, 
Air Force, Marine Corps and Coast Guard provided the personnel and 
equipment for the operation. Uniformed officers from the U.S. Public Health 
Service also participated.  
 
Harsh weather conditions occasionally posed a challenge in getting flights 
out to villages via Alaska Army National Guard Black Hawk helicopters. But 
that was all part of the mission, which is intended to simulate military and 
civilian medical outreach operations in time of crisis, conflict or disaster, 
exercise officials said.  
 
"Our chief sent out an e-mail about a year ago looking for people who were 
interested in coming up here, and I volunteered right away," said Tech. Sgt. 
Hermann Schieder, an optometry technician attached to the 43rd 
Aerospace Medical Dental Squadron at Pope Air Force Base, N.C. He spent 



the week conducting eye exams for the people of Toksook Bay, population 
549.  
 
This year's mission made a footprint months before medical teams began 
deploying. In September, the Navy's leadership team conducted a site 
survey to assess each village's needs, and in January two Marine Corps 
electricians and an Air Force biomedical technician installed wiring 
connections for villages to communicate with the Yukon-Kuskokwim 
Health Corporation via video teleconferencing. A total of 33 villages 
benefited from the work.  
 
The people of the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta appreciate the opportunity to 
receive health services through Arctic Care.  
 
"During the site visit, I went to a grocery store, and one of the natives 
asked where I was from," Captain Reisdorfer said. "I explained that I was 
with Arctic Care, and he said, 'I am so happy you are here. We have been 
waiting for you.'"  
 
Veterinary care was a critical component of this year's operation. Dog bites 
are a leading cause of injury in the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta. Every year, 
bites and mauling cause dozens of injuries and 
hospitalizations, sometimes even death. Children are usually the victims of 
these attacks. 
 
"Animal health and human health go hand in hand," said Army Maj. Angie 
Parham of Athens, Ga. "Our goal is to get all the animals we can 
vaccinated. Rabies is our main concern, since it can be transmitted to 
humans. But we'll deworm and vaccinate for other dog diseases as well to 
try to keep the animals healthy." 
 
Teams from the Army Veterinary Command spayed and neutered pets and 
taught courses on animal husbandry and the importance of hand washing.  
 
Rotating to different areas of rural Alaska each year, Arctic Care has been 
to the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta three times: in 1997, 1998 and 2001. Last 
year's mission was performed in Kodiak and six of the island borough's 
villages. Over a period of 10 days, military health-care providers treated 127 
medical patients and 188 dental patients, made 232 pairs of glasses on site, 
certified 42 students in CPR and vaccinated 422 animals.  
 
Covering an area the size of North Dakota and South Dakota combined, the 
2009 exercise served even greater numbers of native Alaskans.  
 
"Many of these people aren't fortunate enough to have the amenities we 



take for granted in the lower 48 states," said hospital corpsman Derek 
Gaudin of Baton Rouge, La. Sent by the Naval Ophthalmic Support and 
Training Activity, his job during Arctic Care was grinding lens for 
eyeglasses that were delivered to people in the villages.  
 
Operation Arctic Care is sponsored by the Innovative Readiness Training 
program under the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve 
Affairs.  
 
(Navy Petty Officer Matt Grills, Operation Arctic Care Public Affairs, 
contributed to this article) 



Operation Arctic Care heals through Western Alaska 

MATT GRILLS 

March 19, 2009 at 3:09PM AKST  

Joint teams of Navy, Army and Air Force medical and dental personnel 
deployed to 11 of Western Alaska’s most-remote villages March 6-15, 
bringing no-cost health care and veterinary support to underserved 
populations in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta region as part of the 15th 
annual Operation Arctic Care. 

Led by the Navy, this year’s medical readiness exercise is based in 
Bethel, where the military is providing colonoscopy and pediatric oral 
surgery teams to augment services at the Yukon-Kuskokwim Health 
Corp., along with an audiologist, mental health clinicians, a physical 
therapist, an emergency room physician and an 
obstetrician/gynecologist.  

“The Operational Health Support Unit headquarters staff at Camp 
Pendleton has been engaged with this exercise for over a year, and we 
are excited to get it off the ground,” said Navy Capt. Patricia 
Reisdorfer, lead planner for Operation Arctic Care. “All the branches of 
the military are present, and people are motivated for this mission. It’s 
so rewarding to be here doing medical outreach for people who really 
need it.” 

Operation Arctic Care is conducted in cooperation with and under the 
supervision of YKHC. Teams of medical, dental, optometry, nursing 
and Army veterinary personnel provided care in the Delta villages of 
Alakanuk, Atmauthluak, Chevak, Hooper Bay, Kalskag, Kwethluk, 
Kwigillingok, Mountain Village, Newtok, Quinhagak and Toksook Bay.  
 
Turning out in force 
Reserve and active components of the Army, Army National Guard, 
Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps and Coast Guard provided the personnel 
and equipment for Arctic Care. Uniformed officers from the U.S. Public 
Health Service are also participating. 

Harsh weather conditions occasionally pose a challenge in getting 
flights out to villages via Alaska Army National Guard Black Hawk 
helicopters. But that’s all part of the mission, which is intended to 
simulate military/civilian medical outreach operations in time of crisis, 
conflict or disaster.  



“Our chief sent out an e-mail about a year ago looking for people who 
were interested in coming up here, and I volunteered right away,” said 
Air Force Tech. Sgt. Hermann Schieder, an optometry technician 
attached to the 43rd Aerospace Medical Dental Squadron at Pope Air 
Force Base, N.C. 

Schieder spent a week conducting eye exams for the people of 
Toksook Bay, population 549. 

“This is the farthest north I’ve ever been. Besides all the cold wind, 
Alaska is a beautiful place, and I’m looking forward to being out in the 
community and doing something good for others,” he said. 

This year’s Arctic Care mission made a footprint months before 
medical teams began deploying. In September, the Navy’s leadership 
team conducted a site survey to assess each village’s needs, and in 
January two Marine Corps electricians and an Air Force biomedical 
technician installed wiring connections for villages to communicate 
with the YKHC via video teleconferencing. A total of 33 villages 
benefited from the work. 

The people of the Yukon-Kuskokwin Delta appreciated the opportunity 
to receive health services through Arctic Care.  

“During the site visit, I went to a grocery store, and one of the Natives 
asked where I was from,” Reisdorfer said. “I explained that I was with 
Arctic Care, and he said, ‘I am so happy you are here. We have been 
waiting for you.’” 
 
Dealing with dog bites  
Veterinary care is a critical component of this year’s Arctic Care. Dog 
bites are a leading cause of injury in the Y-K Delta. Every year, bites 
and mauling cause dozens of injuries and hospitalizations — 
sometimes even death. Children are usually the victims of these 
attacks.   

“Animal health and human health go hand in hand,” said Army Maj. 
Angie Parham of Athens, Ga. “Our goal is to get all the animals we can 
vaccinated. Rabies is our main concern, since it can be transmitted to 
humans. But we’ll deworm and vaccinate for other dog diseases as 
well to try to keep the animals healthy.” 



Teams from the Army Veterinary Command spayed and neutered at a 
pet owner’s request, and teach courses on animal husbandry and the 
importance of hand washing. 

Rotating to different areas of rural Alaska each year, Arctic Care has 
been to the Y-K Delta three times — in 1997, 1998 and 2001. Last 
year’s mission was performed in Kodiak and six of the island borough’s 
villages. Over a period of 10 days, military health-care providers 
treated 127 medical patients and 188 dental patients, made 232 pairs 
of glasses on site, certified 42 students in CPR and vaccinated 422 
animals. 

Covering an area the size of North Dakota and South Dakota 
combined, the 2009 exercise will serve even greater numbers of 
Alaska Natives.  

“Many of these people aren’t fortunate enough to have the amenities 
we take for granted in the Lower 48,” said hospital Corpsman Derek 
Gaudin of Baton Rouge, La. 

Sent by the Naval Ophthalmic Support and Training Activity, Gaudin’s 
job at Arctic Care was grinding lens for eyeglasses that will be 
delivered to the villages. 

“We’ve been told to expect to do double what we did last year,” he 
said. “We have got enough lens stock to make enough glasses for 
everybody in Alaska, probably.”  

Operation Arctic Care is sponsored by the Innovative Readiness 
Training program under the Office of the Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Reserve Affairs. 
 
Spc. 1st Class Matt Grills works with Operation Arctic Care public 
affairs. 



 

Operation Arctic Care deploys veterinary teams 

DRUMS STAFF 

February 12, 2009 at 10:28AM AKST  

Veterinarian teams working with Operation Arctic Care next month will 
provide vaccinations for rabies, parvo and distemper as well as 
offering deworming medication, spaying and neuter operations free of 
charge. 

The teams will also offer courses on animal husbandry and the 
importance of hand-washing at no cost. 

Operation Arctic Care is a joint medical readiness and logistics training 
exercise conducted by the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
of Reserve Affairs Innovative Readiness Training Program. This joint 
exercise includes personnel from the Yukon-Kuskokwim Health 
Corporation, the United States Public Health Service, Active and 
Reservists from the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marines. 

For the 2009 Arctic Care exercise, teams are scheduled to travel to 11 
Y-K Delta communities, including: Alakanuk, Atmauthluak, Chevak, 
Hooper Bay, Kalskag, Kwethluk, Kwigillingok, Mountain Village, 
Newtok, Quinhagak and Toksook Bay. 

Why is veterinary care a part of Operation Arctic Care? 

Dog bites are a leading cause of injury in the Y-K Delta. Every year 
dog bites and mauling cause over a hundred injuries, dozens of 
hospitalizations, and even deaths. 

Sadly, children are usually the victims of these attacks. 

“We firmly believe these injuries and deaths are preventable,” said 
YKHC Field Environmental Health Officer Brek Steele. “By giving pets 
proper care, educating children in animal husbandry, and helping cities 



or tribes pass and enforce animal care standards, we hope to reduce 
the number of dog-related injuries and deaths in our region.” 

Steele said YKHC’s Office of Environmental Health is very excited 
about Operation Arctic Care and appreciates your support to its visiting 
members. Every attempt will be made to provide these services in 
each of the 11 villages Operation Arctic Care will be deployed to – 
weather, time, and transportation permitting. 

Village clinics will soon have information about where and how 
residents of each village, and citizens of surrounding communities, can 
connect with the Arctic Care Veterinarian Team. 

For more information regarding Operation Arctic Care’s veterinary 
services, call the Office of Environmental Health at 1-800-478-6599. 



Military medical outreach coming to Western Alaska 

MATT GRILLS 

February 05, 2009 at 10:03AM AKST  

Medical and dental personnel from the U.S. military will begin arriving 
in Western Alaska on March 3 for Operation Arctic Care, a medical 
outreach mission that brings health care and veterinary services to the 
state’s most remote villages. 

During this year’s deployment, March 6-18, nearly 200 members of 
the Navy, 
Marine Corps, Army, Air Force, National Guard and reserve 
components will test their ability to work as a joint team while 
providing health care and health education to 11 communities that 
have limited access to both. 

“Arctic Care ’09 will be exciting, challenging and rewarding for all those 
participating,” said Navy Capt. Patty Reisdorfer, lead planner. 
“Members are anxiously waiting to bring their medical expertise to this 
exercise. Hopefully, Mother Nature will cooperate with the weather, 
and air transportation with the Alaska Army National Guard Black 
Hawks will be a success.” 

Operation Arctic Care 2009 will happen in cooperation with and under 
the supervision of the Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corp. Teams 
comprised of medical, dental, optometry, nursing and veterinary 
personnel will be deployed to the Yukon-Kuskokwim 
Delta villages of Alakanuk, Atmauthluak, Chevak, Hooper Bay, 
Kalskag, Kwethluk, 
Kwigillingok, Mountain Village, Newtok, Quinhagak and Toksook Bay. 
Additional services will include mental health, audiology, and physical 
therapy support. 

Civilian medical services within Bethel will also include pediatric oral 
surgery, gynecology, and colonoscopy teams operating at the YKHC 
hospital. 

By the military providing on-site care, the need is reduced for 
individuals to travel to Bethel for treatment. Travel is extremely 
limited for residents living in communities that fall below the poverty 
level. At the same time, the military strengthens its medical readiness 
and logistics capability by traveling to these villages — in this case, 



planning and executing localized deployments by Black Hawk 
helicopters. 

While in Bethel, military personnel who deploy will be housed at the 
Alaska National Guard Armory. 

Operation Arctic Care rotates to different areas of rural Alaska each 
year. Last year’s mission was performed in Kodiak and six of the island 
borough’s villages. Over a period of 10 days, military health-care 
providers treated 127 medical patients and 188 dental patients, made 
232 pairs of glasses on site, certified 42 students in CPR and 
vaccinated 422 animals. 

Operation Arctic Care is an annual training event sponsored by the 
Innovative Readiness Training program under the office of the 
assistant secretary of defense for reserve affairs. 

For more information, contact Tiffany Zulkosky at 907-543-6037 or 
Tiffany_Zulkosky@ykhc.org. 
 
Spc. 1st Class Matt Grills works with Operation Arctic Care public 
affairs. 



Military to help Newtok move 

Alex DeMarban 
alex@alaskanewspapers.com 

October 28, 2008 at 9:54AM AKST  

A few good men and women will help an imperiled village in Western 
Alaska move to higher ground.  

U.S. Marines, Navy Seabees and soldiers from other branches will 
provide manpower, engineering and heavy equipment to assist Newtok 
residents as they build a new village not far from the old one, officials 
at the Pentagon said.  

The military effort is scheduled to get under way next summer when 
Marines establish a base camp at the new site. Later, the soldiers will 
turn their attention toward constructing roads, an airstrip and an 
evacuation shelter that will eventually serve as a community center, 
the officials said. 

The five-year commitment of troops is a win-win for everyone, said 
Capt. Karen Trueblood, deputy director for the Department of Defense 
program that will provide the soldiers.  

The military will gain valuable construction and logistical experience, 
while the community saves money on labor, shipping and other costs, 
she said.    

The assistance will speed up construction and help the village meet its 
goal of moving to the new site beginning in four years, said Stanley 
Tom, who has led the village’s relocation effort.  

“It will be a big help,” he said.  

Newtok is a Yup’ik community of 325. It’s one of three Alaska villages 
with fast-eroding shorelines that may have less than eight years left at 
their current location, according to the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers. 
The others are Shishmaref and Kivalina, also in Western Alaska.  

Global warming, which has left shorelines frozen for shorter periods, is 
commonly blamed for the erosion in those villages and several others 
in Alaska that are losing land more slowly.  



Moving the villages won’t be easy. The Corps of Engineers estimated in 
2006 that efforts to build new villages will cost tens of millions of 
dollars, raising doubts about whether such undertakings are possible.  

In Newtok’s case, the Ninglick River has encroached by more than half 
a mile in the last 54 years, destroying the landfill and barge landing 
not long ago. Another 40 feet or so vanished during a flood this 
summer, leaving the river 200 feet from the village, Tom said.  

Mertarvik, the Yup’ik name for the proposed village nine miles from 
Newtok, sits above the flood plain on Nelson Island. Plans include 
installing more than 60 homes and constructing a new power plant and 
water and sewer system. 

Newtok’s move will cost $130 million, the Corps of Engineers estimated in 2006. That’s 
about $400,000 per resident.  

That soaring estimate left Newtok leaders — and state and federal 
officials who formed a planning group to help them — scrambling to 
find cheaper options. 

The soldiers will save the village millions of dollars and may provide a 
template that other eroding villages can follow, said Jamilia George, 
the state co-chair representative on the Denali Commission, who 
sought the military’s help for Newtok.   

“These guys bring their own food, their own housing,” she said. 
“They’ll get materials and their own heavy equipment to Mertarvik.”  

Construction is tremendously expensive in rural Alaska, she said. 
Labor costs are high and shipping materials isn’t easy — barges and 
aircraft must haul items because no roads link to the state highway 
system.  

The Marines will transport lumber, windows and other materials from 
the hub community of Bethel to Mertarvik in a landing craft, she said. 
The state and Newtok must get the stuff to Bethel.   

The military won’t help until the state Department of Transportation, 
using a combination of state and federal dollars, builds a $1 million 
barge landing at Mertarvik, Trueblood said. 

That will be finished next summer, George said.   



The soldiers — including active duty and reserves — will spend the rest 
of the summer establishing the base camp and making other 
preparations. They plan to begin building in the summer of 2010, 
Trueblood said. 

The military support comes courtesy of the Defense Department’s 
Innovative Readiness Training Program. Founded in 1993 at the urging 
of former President Bill Clinton, the program has helped communities 
across the nation build everything from roads to houses to youth 
centers.  

In Alaska, soldiers in the program recently helped the village of 
Metlakatla build a road in Southeast. They also provide annual medical 
help in remote locations as part of Operation Arctic Care.    

The Marines helping in Newtok will come from the 4th Marines 
Logistics Group, headquartered in New Orleans, Trueblood said. The 
Seabees, the construction crew for the U.S. Navy, will be taken from 
sites across the country.  

The Alaska Army National Guard will provide transportation support, 
ferrying the soldiers from helicopters located in Bethel.   

 “It’s a great opportunity for everyone,” Trueblood said.   
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Operation  Arctic Care ’09
Western Alaska boasts 

some of the world’s most 
difficult terrain, remote and 
rugged. Moose, caribou, 
brown bears, black bears, 
wolves and musk ox roam a 
vast wilderness, where the 
Yukon and Kuskokwim Rivers 
slowly wind their way through 
the tundra and empty into the 
frigid waters of the Bering Sea.

Sgt. 1st Class James Morris of 
the 1st/207 Aviation Regiment 
prepares to tow a Black Hawk 
helicopter that will transport an 
Army Veterinary Corps team to 
the village of Alakanuk, Alaska. 

Medical Outreach  in America’s Last Frontier

Sub-Zero Sailors

Story by MC1 Matt Grills, photos by Grills and  
Air Force Senior Airman Christopher Griffin
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The region has almost no roads. For the 
25,000 Yup’ik Eskimos and other people 
living in the port city of Bethel, Alaska,  
and 55 distant villages, travel is limited 
to bush planes, boats, and in the winter, 
snowmobiles. During the coldest months 
of the year, rapidly changing weather 
conditions include freezing rain, ice and 
subzero temperatures as low as -25 degrees F. 
Winds can get as high as 60 miles per hour.

In this challenging environment, military 
members conducted Operation Arctic Care ’09, 
a joint exercise that, since 1995, has tested the 
ability of Navy, Marine Corps, Army, Air Force 
and Army National Guard members – both 
active duty and Reserve – to deploy and operate 
as one team in a harsh environment. Arctic 
Care is meant to simulate medical outreach 
operations in time of crisis, conflict or disaster. 

“Arctic Care ’09 was a tremendous learning 
experience for all of us, working side by side 
with the other service branches to provide the 
best care possible to the region,” said Capt. 
Patty Reisdorfer, the exercise’s lead planner.

The exercise is also a medical outreach, 
offering no-cost health care and veterinary 
support to underserved native communities 
across Alaska. Villages do have health clinics, 
but getting an appointment with a doctor, 
dentist or other specialist often requires flying 
to the nearest large city or even into Anchorage. 
Veterinary services are practically nonexistent.

Each year, Arctic Care rotates to a different 
area of the state; Bristol Bay, Kodiak, Kotzebue, 
Nome and the interior are among the cities and 
regions that have benefited from it.

This year, the Navy took the lead in 
planning and execution of Arctic Care, which 
is sponsored by the Innovative Readiness 
Training program under the Office of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve 
Affairs. Nearly 200 military health-care 
providers volunteered for the operation, 
bringing their equipment and expertise to the 
Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta.

In little more than a week, Arctic Care ’09 
teams saw 3,503 patients in 10 villages  
and Bethel.

Operation  Arctic Care ’09

▲ Cmdr. Nancy Moya of Pueblo, Colo., attached 
to Operational Health Support Unit Bremerton 
Det. P, checks Carole Alexie's heartbeat at a 
health clinic in Mountain Village, Alaska. 

Medical Outreach  in America’s Last Frontier
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▲  Army Sgt. Shirley Grant, left, of Beaufort, S.C., and Army Capt.  
Amy Clark of Anchorage, Alaska, both from the Army’s Southern 
California District Veterinary Command, locate the village of Alakanuk 
on a map as they prepare for this year’s Operation Arctic Care. 

The mission “footprint” actually began in 
January, when two Marine Corps electricians 
and one Air Force biomedical technician 
traveled to Western Alaska and installed 
wiring connections for video teleconferencing 
at local clinics, Reisdorfer said. The hook-ups 
made it possible for the exercise’s 11 
designated villages to communicate with the 
Arctic Care ’09 command cell at the Yukon-
Kuskokwim Health Corporation in Bethel. 
The advance team didn’t stop there, and wired 
clinics in additional villages for a total of 33. 

By March, mixed teams of doctors, dentists 
and optometrists began deploying to 15 
villages, where they treated patients during the 
day and slept in schools at night.

“We sleep together; we eat together, so we’ve 
gotten to know each other well,” said Marine 
Corps Capt. Cynthia Heins, commanding 
officer of Operational Health Support Unit 
Headquarters Camp Pendleton, Calif., the 
exercise’s host. She spent a week practicing 
medicine in Kwethluk, a village of 730.

At the local clinic, she treated an assortment 
of cases, ranging from a broken finger and an 
ear infection to hypertension and congestive 
heart failure. Down the hall, an Air Force 
optometrist and optometry technician 
conducted eye exams. In the next room, a 
Navy dentist and an Air Force dental tech did 
teeth cleanings, fillings and extractions.

“I love being part of joint exercises because I 

like getting to know the other services,” Heins 
said. “These types of experiences teach us how 
to work as a well-oiled machine in the event 
that we have to go someplace quickly.”

The Kwethluk team also connected with the 
villagers they came to help. From the minute 
Heins’ team arrived via helicopter, they felt 
welcome, she said.

“All the kids were waiting at the edge of 
the runway. They came up and grabbed my 
hands, wanting to show us to the school. 
Everyone was waving as they went by on 
their snowmobiles. The local priest came out 
to greet us, and said thanks for helping. The 
teachers got together and threw us a spaghetti 
dinner. Folks greeted us with open arms.” 

In Mountain Village, Hospital Corpsman 
2nd Class Chris Lutton of the 4th Marine 
Division made fast friends with the school’s 
kindergarten through 12th-grade students, 
sharing breakfast and lunch with them every 
day. They had all kinds of questions: ‘Why are 
you in the military?’ ‘What’s it like?’ ‘How does 
an MRE taste?’ 

“We talked with them about career paths, 
what we do in the Navy, what we do in 
our civilian jobs and emphasized staying 
in school,” said Lutton, a paramedic and 
firefighter from Southern California.  

Besides CPR classes, Lutton and other 
medics taught topics such as nutrition and 
healthy eating; hygiene and infection control, 

self esteem and suicide prevention.
“We all took a briefing we’re familiar with,” 

explained Air Force Tech Sgt. LeTroy Mays of 
the 445th Aerospace Medicine Squadron, who 
said Arctic Care taught him quite a bit, too. “I 
set broken bones, did lab draws, helped people 
with preventative care – this is one of the best 
trainings I’ve done.”

Villagers were especially eager to see 
veterinarians. Dog bites are a leading cause of 
injury in the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta. Every 
year, bites and maulings cause dozens of injuries 
and hospitalizations – sometimes even death. 
Children are usually victims of these attacks.  

Teams from the Army’s Alaska District 
Veterinary Command at Fort Wainwright 
visited nine villages and vaccinated 2,991 
animals, mostly dogs. They also spayed and 
neutered 77 animals at pet owners’ requests.

“We encourage people to have their animals 
spayed or neutered,” Staff Sgt. Christiana 
Ramos said. “Some do; others are not too  
keen on it, but they definitely want to have  
the vaccinations.” 

The exercise’s “heartbeat,” Reisdorfer said, 
is the Alaska Army National Guard, which 
transports teams by UH-60 Black Hawk 
helicopters. Poor visibility plagued the start 
of this year’s mission, making it a challenge 
to get the first few flights out on time, but 
adding to the realism of the exercise.

Arctic Care ’09 covered an area the size of 

▲ HM2 Chris Lutton of Simi Valley, Calif., attached to the 4th 
Marine Division, Weapons Company 223, checks Martha Wasky’s 
blood pressure at a health clinic in Mountain Village, Alaska.  
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North Dakota and South Dakota combined. 
Army Capt. Todd Miller, commander of Bravo 
Company 1/207th Aviation, said the challenge 
for his pilots was a winter landscape without 
much contrast.

“When the snow moves in, it’s all tundra,” 
Miller said. “There’s not much to look at, and 
that’s what you’re dependent on. The brush is 
what tells you where you are over the ground. 
If you end up navigating your way over a good-
sized lake and hit nothing but white snow, you 
can’t tell if you’re at 10 feet or 100 feet.” 

The weather forced Miller’s crews to 
think on their feet, occasionally scrubbing a 
mission and hastily rescheduling others when 
conditions cleared up.

“They practiced safety every step of the 
way,” Reisdorfer said.

Not every Arctic Care ’09 team traveled 
to villages. In Bethel, the Naval Ophthalmic 
Support and Training Activity produced 
610 pairs of eyeglasses. From the villages, 
optometrists called in patients’ prescriptions, 
and Hospitalman Derek Gaudin and Army 
Spc. Thomas Cochran ground lenses and fit 
them to frames.

“Many of these people aren’t fortunate 
enough to have the amenities we take for 
granted,” Gaudin said. “It’s cool to know we’re 
able to help them in this way.”

As lead service, the Navy also provided 
colonoscopy and pediatric oral surgery teams 
to augment staff at the Yukon-Kuskokwim 
Delta Regional Hospital in Bethel, along with 
an audiologist, a mental-health clinician, 
a physical therapist, an emergency-room 
physician and an obstetrician/gynecologist.

Cmdr. Sandra Bierling, an obstetrician/
gynecologist assigned to Operational Health 
Support Unit Bremerton Detachment P, spent 
weekends covering labor and delivery. She 

delivered some babies, and was able to relieve, 
for a few days, Bethel’s only two doctors to 
carry a high-risk pregnancy pager. 

At the walk-in Yukon-Kuskokwim Dental 
Clinic, Cmdr. David Greenman extracted 
impacted wisdom teeth and removed 
tissue lesions. An oral surgeon assigned to 
Operational Health Support Unit Portsmouth 
Detachment A, Norfolk, he said many patients 
had waited years for the procedures rather 
than fly to Anchorage.

“Each year Arctic Care just gets better and 
better, because we bring in new resources,” 
said Navy Capt. Karen Trueblood, who 
oversees the Innovative Readiness Training 
program at the Pentagon. She considers it 
great preparation for overseas deployments. 

“Everyone here knows their medical 
profession quite well,” Trueblood said. “What 
they don’t know, really, is how to go into a 
strange location with no prior experience, 
learn to get along with the community, what 
to do when you’re not in a hospital clinic like 
in the lower 48. You have to improvise here. 
Weather becomes a factor. Logistics become a 
factor. You’re not in your comfort zone.

“The Office of the Secretary of Defense 
where Arctic Care resides says it’s one of 
their best programs running. This is the first 

time the Navy’s been 
involved to this extent, 
and it’s just done a great 
job. This is how we go 
to war now; we fight as 
one,” she said. 

Grills is assigned to 
Navy Public Affairs 

Support Element,  
East Reserve.
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◀ HN Derek Gaudin 
of Baton Rouge, La., 
an optical laboratory 
specialist with the 
Naval Ophthalmic 
Support and Training 
Activity, conducts a 
quality assurance test 
on a pair of glasses in 
Bethel, Alaska. 

▲  A dentist rinses out the mouth of 
Dylon Sergie, a 2-year-old Alaskan 
native, after he had two cavities filled  
at a health clinic in Kwethluk, Alaska. 



 
Bethel, AK. CAPT Mark Rongone, assigned to the Reserve Pacific 
Flight Dental Office, explains how to fill a tooth to a patient at the 
Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation clinic. Rongone is in the village 
participating in Operation Arctic Care, a joint military medical readiness 
exercise that brings no-cost healthcare to underserved Alaskan 
residents, including dental, optometry and veterinary support. This 
year's Navy-led mission has teams in 11 villages in Alaska's Yukon- 
Kuskokwim Delta region. Photo by SAMN Christopher Griffi n, USAF 
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